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2045 W Main Street, League City, TX 77573

New 10 Year Corporate Guaranteed Lease
| No Early Termination Clause

New Construction Starbucks with Drive-
Thru | Minimal Landlord Responsibility

10% Increases Every 5 Years in Primary
Term and Options
Affluent Houston Suburb | Dense
Population and High AHI

#2 Top U.S. Metros for Job Growth

STARBUCKS

$2,689,320 | 5.15% CAP

HOUSTON MSA
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Starbucks Corporation is an American coffee company and
coffeehouse chain. As of 2019, the company operates over

30,000 locations worldwide with a revenue of
approximately 26.51 billion dollars.



INVESTMENT OVERVIEW

$2,689,320 | 5.15% CAP

STARBUCKS | LEAGUE CITY, TEXAS

CONTACT FOR DETAILS

EDWARD BENTON
Vice President
(713) 263-3981
ebenton@securenetlease.com

This information has been secured from sources
we believe to be reliable but we make no
representations or warranties, expressed or implied,
as to the accuracy of the information. Buyer must
verify the information and bears all risk for any
inaccuracies.

* Landlord responsible for roof, structure and parking lot.

New construction Starbucks property with drive thru: featuring a new 10 year net
lease with no early termination clause and 10% rental increases every five years. New
10 year roof warranty.

Stellar Demographics: Average household income is $106,350, $104,097 and $99,742
within a one, three and five mile radius respectively | there are 64,042 and 197,928
people living within a 3 and 5 mile radius

League City is the largest city in Galveston County: encompassing 30.75% of the total
County population. League City's population increased by over 112% from 45,444 in the
Year 2000 to 102,635 in the Year 2017.

Lease guaranteed by Starbucks Corporation: S&P Rated BBB+ | Ranked #121 on the
Fortune 500 list | Over 26,000 locations globally

Strategically located on West Main Street. Main street is sees approximately
(36,512 VPD) and is just east of the Interstate 45 (96,820 VPD).

Dense retail corridor. Starbucks is surrounded with major tenants such as Walmart,
Walgreens, Discount Tire, Auto Zone, CVS, Public Storage and McDonald’s.
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$138,500

2020

±2,036 SF

100%

±0.76 ACRES

NET LEASE*

NOI

YR BUILT

BUILDING AREA

OCCUPANCY

LAND AREA

LEASE TYPE

FILE PHOTO



TENANT OVERVIEW

STARBUCKS

TOTAL LOCATIONS

Starbucks Corporation is an international coffee and coffeehouse chain based in
Seattle, Washington. Starbucks is the largest coffeehouse company in the world.
Starbucks sells drip brewed coffee, espresso-based hot drinks, other hot and cold
drinks, snacks, and items such as mugs and coffee beans. Many of the company’s
products are seasonal or specific to the locality of the store. Starbucks retail stores are
located in high-traffic, high-visibility locations. Its stores are located in or near a variety
of settings, including downtown and suburban retail centers, office buildings and
university campuses.

STARBUCKS | LEAGUE CITY, TEXAS

$24.7B
(2018)

BBB+

REVENUE

CREDIT
RATING
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30,100+

FILE PHOTO



IN THE NEWS
STARBUCKS | LEAGUE CITY, TEXAS
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CLICK HERE TO READ MORE

CLICK HERE TO READ MORE

THE PURSUIT OF DOING GOOD THE SECRET TO STARBUCKS' BRAND SUCCESS
August 12, 2019 (Starbucks Stories & News) Martin Roll, July, 2017 (Martin Roll)

From the first time Starbucks opened its doors in Seattle’s Pike Place Market in
1971, we have been dedicated to exceptional coffee and customer service –
and something more.

It started with our early travels to the places where our coffee is grown,
understanding that our future is inextricably tied to the futures of farmers and
their families. We nurtured personal relationships and built a global network of
support to create a new way to produce coffee: one that is sustainable,

transparent and good for people and the planet. As the threats of climate
change have grown, we have been working to help coffee farms adapt and find
innovative solutions in how we build and operate our stores, while reducing the
environmental impact of our cups, straws and lids.

Our stores are often the heart of a neighborhood, and we strive to make each
one a welcoming and inclusive Third Place. As we have grown, so too has our
opportunity to make a positive impact, from alleviating hunger through our
food donation program to making investments in local partnerships and
coffee- and tea-origin communities through The Starbucks Foundation.

Each year since 2001, Starbucks has reported on its efforts to make a
positive impact in the communities it serves. Here we reflect on our
progress and share the company’s results for the 2018 fiscal year.

The global expansion of Starbucks has been rapid and strategic. It opened its
first international store in Tokyo in 1996, entered UK in 1998 and opened its first
Latin American store in Mexico City in 2002. The footprint of the brand
increased to cover Russia in 2007 and it opened its first store in Ho Chi Minh
City, Vietnam in 2013. In February 2014, it entered Brunei, the 15th market in the
Asia Pacific Region and the 64th market globally for the company. In 2015, it
opened stores in Panama and reached the milestone of achieving 99% of
ethically sourced coffee. The company has more than 26,000 stores in 75
countries worldwide and is expected to maintain a strong growth momentum in
2017.

The company, without doubt, is a successful global marketer with significant
experience in entering and establishing themselves in new markets. But as it
expands and grows, it needs to reassess constantly and keep its ears close to
the ground to understand consumer preferences. Innovation and operational
efficiency would be the bedrock for Starbucks to continue to gain success
internationally and also in existing markets.

In addition to improving the customer experience, which has always been
the primary focus area of the company, the future innovation focus
areas increasingly need to be around the product offering

https://stories.starbucks.com/stories/2019/2018-starbucks-social-impact-report-the-pursuit-of-doing-good/
https://martinroll.com/resources/articles/strategy/secret-starbucks-brand-success/


INITIAL LEASE TERM 10-Years, Plus (4), 5-Year Options to Extend

PROJECTED RENT COMMENCEMENT January 2020

PROJECTED LEASE EXPIRATION February 28th 2030

LEASE TYPE Corporate Net Lease

RENT INCREASES 10% Every 5 Years, In Primary Term & Options

ANNUAL RENT YRS 1-5: $138,500.00

ANNUAL RENT YRS 6-10: $152,350.00

OPTION 1 $167,585.00

OPTION 2 $184,343.50

OPTION 3 $202,777.85

OPTION 4 $223,055.64

LEASE OVERVIEW
STARBUCKS | LEAGUE CITY, TEXAS

FILE PHOTO
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This information has been secured from sources we believe to be reliable but we make no representations or warranties, expressed or
implied, as to the accuracy of the information. Buyer must verify the information and bears all risk for any inaccuracies.
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SITE OVERVIEW
STARBUCKS | LEAGUE CITY, TEXAS

NEIGHBORING RETAILERS

2020

±2,036 SF

±0.76 ACRES

YR BUILT

BUILDING AREA

LAND AREA

Walmart McDonald's

Wendy’s Dollar Tree

Autozone Auto Parts Family Dollar

CVS Pharmacy Walgreens

Krogers Goodwill

T-Mobile O'Reilly Auto Parts

This information has been secured from sources we believe
to be reliable but we make no representations or warranties,
expressed or implied, as to the accuracy of the information.
Buyer must verify the information and bears all risk for any
inaccuracies.
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ELEVATIONS
STARBUCKS | LEAGUE CITY, TEXAS
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Sisters of Charity of The Incarnate World (4,600) Lockheed Martin Corporation (1,500) Securities Management Research Inc. (500)

B Johnson Nasa/Lyndon Space Center (2,500) Mantech SRS Technologies, Inc. (814) Wyle Laboratories, Inc (500)

BJ's Restaurants, Inc. (2,500) Indorama Venture Oxides LLC (735) The Clear Creek Independent School District (500)

Chca Clear Lake, L.P. (1,600) Clear Lake Regional Medical Center, Inc. (720) Walmart (400)

ABC Proffsional Tree Services Inc. (1,500) University of Houston System (600) Chuly's Opco, Inc (416)

DEMOGRAPHICS 1-MILE 3-MILE 5-MILE

POPULATION 8,759 64,760 197,377

HOUSEHOLDS 3,213 24,558 78,534

AVG. HH INCOME $106,432 $104,557 $99,993

TOTAL HH EXPENDITURE $238.3 M $1.79 B $5.52 B

LOCATION OVERVIEW

ECONOMIC DRIVER’S (# of Employees in League City)

VIEW MAP

STARBUCKS | LEAGUE CITY, TEXAS

https://www.google.com/maps/place/7921+Camp+Bowie+W+Blvd,+Benbrook,+TX+76116/@32.7221601,-97.4561287,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x864e0d27561b6397:0x8edf6977b9ed3b13!8m2!3d32.7221601!4d-97.45394


The City of League City is situated strategically midway between Houston CBD and
Galveston Island on the south shore of Clear Lake.

It is well-known for its recreational lifestyle and outstanding quality of life,
including: an abundance of parks and amenities, beautiful neighborhoods,
excellent schools, historic homes, museums, tremendous waterfront access.
Houston is the most populous city in the state of Texas and the fourth-most
populous city in the United States, with a census-estimated population of 2.312
million in 2017. The seat of Harris County, Houston is the principal city of the
Greater Houston metropolitan area, which is the fifth most populous MSA in the
United States. With a total area of 627 square miles, Houston is the eighth most
expansive city in the United States. Houston was founded in 1836 on land near the
banks of Buffalo Bayou (now known as Allen’s Landing) and incorporated as a city
on June 5, 1837. The city was named after former General Sam Houston, who was
president of the Republic of Texas and had commanded and won at the Battle of
San Jacinto 25 miles (40 km) east of where the city was established. The

burgeoning port and railroad industry, combined with oil discovery in 1901, has
induced continual surges in the city’s population. In the mid-twentieth century,
Houston became the home of the Texas Medical Center — the world’s largest
concentration of healthcare and research institutions — and NASA’s Johnson
Space Center, where the Mission Control Center is located.

LOCATION OVERVIEW

TEXAS
LEAGUE CITY

98,215
POPULATION

$100,996
MEDIAN HOUSEHOLD INCOME

STARBUCKS | LEAGUE CITY, TEXAS

#2
Top U.S.
Metros for
job growth

#2
Top Housing
Markets for new
homes
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IN THE NEWS
STARBUCKS | LEAGUE CITY, TEXAS

CLICK HERE TO READ MORE

CLICK HERE TO READ MORE

GREATER HOUSTON POPULATION TO TOP 10
MILLION BY 2040

BEST PLACES TO LIVE IN LEAGUE CITY, TEXAS

Andrew Schneider, September 24, 2018 (Houston Public Media)

Greater Houston’s population will surpass 10 million by the year 2040, up from
roughly 7 million today. The projection from METRO Next shows most of the
growth coming in Houston proper and Harris County.

“I think it’s a fairly accurate projection,” said Patrick Jankowski, senior vice
president of research at the Greater Houston Partnership. “Whether we hit 10
million people’s going to depend upon what job growth looks like over the next
22 years. If we have very small or nominal job growth, we’ll probably fall short of
that. If we have any period of job growth like we had from 2010 to 2014, we’ll
exceed that number.”

Large city complex - Southeast Texas, 50 miles inland from the Gulf Coast.
April, October and March are the most pleasant months in League City, while
August and July are the least comfortable months.

The rapidly growing Houston area continues to rank the fourth largest metro
area in the United States behind New York, Los Angeles, and Chicago. Not only
is the population huge, but the area includes 10 counties covering some 900
square miles and spreads some 50 miles in each direction.

Houston is a national and world center for the petroleum and petrochemical
industry, but also shines as a general corporate center; local companies
include Continental Airlines, Browning Ferris Industries, Waste Management,
MinuteMaid (owned by Coca-Cola), and American General (insurance). There is
a considerable amount of banking and general commerce and trade in the
area, driven in part by the large port facility and the petrochemical industry.

https://www.houstonpublicmedia.org/articles/news/2018/09/24/305437/greater-houston-population-to-top-10-million-by-2040-metro-next-projects/
https://www.bestplaces.net/city/texas/league_city


MINUTE MAID PARK
STADIUM
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GREATER HOUSTON - THE WOODLANDS - SUGAR LAND
STARBUCKS | LEAGUE CITY, TEXAS

METRO STATISTICS

TOTAL POPULATION 6,997,384

GDP $490.1 B

NATIONAL ECONOMY RANKING 24th

FORTUNE 500 COMPANIES 21
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WE LOOK FORWARD TO HEARING FROM YOU

DALLAS OFFICE
3100 Monticello Avenue
Suite 220
Dallas, TX 75205
(214) 522-7200

LOS ANGELES OFFICE
123 Nevada Street
El Segundo, CA 90245
(310) 736-4179

securenetlease.com
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APPROVED BY THE TEXAS REAL ESTATE COMMISSION FOR VOLUNTARY USE

Texas law requires all real estate licensees to give the following information about
brokerage services to prospective buyers, tenants, sellers and landlords.

INFORMATION ABOUT BROKERAGE SERVICES

Before working with a real estate broker, you should know that the duties of a broker
depend on whom the broker represents. If you are a prospective seller or landlord
(owner) or a prospective buyer or tenant (buyer), you should know that the broker
who lists the property for sale or lease is the owner’s agent. A broker who acts as a
subagent represents the owner in cooperation with the listing broker. A broker who
acts as a buyer’s agent represents the buyer. A broker may act as an intermediary
between the parties if the parties’ consent in writing. A broker can assist you in
locating a property, preparing a contract or lease, or obtaining financing without
representing you. A broker is obligated by law to treat you honestly.

IF THE BROKER REPRESENTS THE OWNER:

The broker becomes the owner’s agent by entering into an agreement with the
owner, usually through a written – listing agreement, or by agreeing to act as a
subagent by accepting an offer of subagency from the listing broker. A subagent
may work in a different real estate office. A listing broker or subagent can assist the
buyer but does not represent the buyer and must place the interests of the owner
first. The buyer should not tell the owner’s agent anything the buyer would not want
the owner to know because an owner’s agent must disclose to the owner any
material information known to the agent.

IF THE BROKER REPRESENTS THE BUYER:

The broker becomes the buyer’s agent by entering into an agreement to represent
the buyer, usually through a written buyer representation agreement. A buyer’s agent
can assist the owner but does not represent the owner and must place the interests

of the buyer first. The owner should not tell a buyer’s agent anything the owner
would not want the buyer to know because a buyer’s agent must disclose to the
buyer any material information known to the agent.

IF THE BROKER ACTS AS AN INTERMEDIARY:

A broker may act as an intermediary between the parties if the broker complies with
The Texas Real Estate License Act. The broker must obtain the written consent of
each party to the transaction to act as an intermediary. The written consent must
state who will pay the broker and, in conspicuous bold or underlined print, set forth
the broker’s obligations as an intermediary. The broker is required to treat each party
honestly and fairly and to comply with The Texas Real Estate License Act. A broker
who acts as an intermediary in a transaction:

▷ shall treat all parties honestly;

▷ may not disclose that the owner will accept a price less than the asking price
submitted in a written offer unless authorized in writing to do so by the owner;

▷ may not disclose that the buyer will pay a price greater than the price submitted
in a written offer unless authorized in writing to do so by the buyer; and

▷ may not disclose any confidential information or any information that a part
specifically instructs the broker in writing not to disclose unless authorized in
writing to disclose the information or required to do so by The Texas Real
Estate License Act or a court order or if the information materially relates to the
condition of the property.

With the parties’ consent, a broker acting as an intermediary between the parties
may appoint a person who is licensed under The Texas Real Estate License Act and
associated with the broker to communicate with and carry out instructions of one
party and another person who is licensed under that Act and associated with the
broker to communicate with and carry out instructions of the other party.

TEXAS DISCLAIMER
STARBUCKS | LEAGUE CITY, TEXAS
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